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ZnO thin films have been grown on Si~100! substrate by plasma enhanced chemical vapor
deposition using a zinc organic source@Zn(C2H5)2# and carbon dioxide (CO2) gas mixture at 503
K. The dependence of ZnO thin film quality on the gas flow rate ratio of Zn(C2H5)2 to CO2

~GFRRZC! is studied by x-ray diffraction~XRD!, optical absorption~OA! spectra, and
photoluminescence~PL! spectra. An excitonic absorption peak is observed in the OA spectra, which
closely depends on the GFRRZCs. The XRD spectra show that ac-axis-orientated wurtzite structure
ZnO thin film with the full width at half maximum~FWHM! of 0.24° has been prepared. The PL
spectra show a strong UV emission with a narrow FWHM of 105 meV at 3.289 eV with a weak
deep-level defect emission around 2.5 eV, implying the formation of the stoichiometric ZnO thin
films. The origin of the UV band is from the free exciton recombination testified by the temperature
dependent PL spectra. ©2002 American Vacuum Society.@DOI: 10.1116/1.1503783#
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I. INTRODUCTION

ZnO, one of those important semiconductors with ma
attractive features, has versatile physical properties suc
piezoelectrical, ferroelectrical, electro-optical, acusto-optic
and luminescence characteristics. ZnO has been applie
many fields. Recently, ZnO had exerted a strong fascina
upon scientists and became a hotspot in a wide band
semiconductor, in particular, Service reported its poten
application in UV laser diode.1 Optically pumped stimulated
emission and lasing of ZnO have already be
demonstrated.2–4 Furthermore, ZnO device does not suff
from dislocation degradation during its operation as it is o
of the ‘‘hardest’’ material in the II–VI compound family
And it is also much more stable to resist radiation dam
than other common semiconductors. Generally, it is acce
that ZnO is the most promising material for realizing an U
laser at room temperature. This is because ZnO has a
band gap of 3.3 eV with a large exciton binding energy of
meV.

In those exciting researches on the photoluminesce
~PL! of ZnO thin films, the samples were grown on Al2O3 ,
ScAlMgO4, or MgAl2O4 substrates.2–8 Recently, some re-
searchers have prepared ZnO thin films on Si substrate
radical source molecular-beam epitaxy~MBE!.9 In this ar-

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Also at Institu
Theoretical Physics, Northeast Normal University, Changchun 13002
R. China; electronic mail: ycliu@nenu.edu.cn
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ticle, stoichiometric ZnO thin films withc-axis orientation
were prepared by employing the plasma enhanced chem
vapor deposition~PECVD! using a zinc organic sourc
@Zn(C2H5)2# and carbon dioxide (CO2) gas mixtures at a
low temperature of 503 K. In terms of our knowledge, the
are few papers on ZnO thin films prepared on Si substrate
PECVD with good luminescence properties.

A set of samples was prepared to investigate the form
tion mechanism ofc-axis-oriented ZnO thin film. The prop
erties of the ZnO thin films are studied employing x-r
diffraction ~XRD!, optical absorption spectra~OA!, and PL
spectra. The UV band comes from free exciton recombi
tion, which is testified by the temperature dependent
spectra.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

ZnO thin films are grown by PECVD from the gas mix
ture of diethylzinc and carbon dioxide. The schematic str
ture of the PECVD system has been introduced elsewhe10

which has the 15-cm-diameter parallel-faced electrodes
the capacitive coupling discharge. The chamber size is 22
in diameter and 21 cm in height. The electrode spacing
cm, and the discharge is observed as almost unifo
throughout the 15-cm-diameter electrode area. The diet
zinc source is operated in a bath kept refrigerated at 6 °C
a continuous wave-1 type fine controlled temperature se
conductor device, and is carried into the chamber by b
bling gas of high-purity H2 . The experimental procedure an

of
P.
17792Õ20„5…Õ1779Õ5Õ$19.00 ©2002 American Vacuum Society
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1780 Li et al. : Growth of stoichiometric „002… ZnO thin films 1780
the parameters had been introduced in detail previously.10 A
series of samples has been grown on Si substrates with
ferent gas flow ratio rate of Zn(C2H5)2 to CO2 ~GFRRZC!.
The pressure in the chamber varied from 110–130 Pa du
the GFRRZC experiment. The detailed growth conditions
listed in Table I.

The crystalline quality of the ZnO layers was examin
by XRD using a rotating anode x-ray diffractometer with C
Ka1 radiation of 1.54 Å. The OA spectra were measured
an UV-360 Recording Spectrophotometer~Shimadzu! at
room temperature. A deuterium lamp was the light sou
with the wavelength range of 200 to 460 nm. The sign
were detected by a R456-type photoelectric multiplier with a
high resolution of 0.1 nm. The PL spectra were measu
using an UV Labran Infinity Spectrophotometer~J-Y Com-
pany, French! excited by a continuous He–Cd laser with 3
mW and detected by a charge coupled device camera w
high resolution of 0.04 nm. The temperature dependent
spectra are obtained using the 325 nm line of a He–Cd l
and a PL microprobe measurement system~J-Y company,
French!. Measurements below room temperature were ta
in the range of 83 to 458 K by placing the sample cells in
cryogenic unit.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figures 1~a!–1~e! show the XRD spectra of the ZnO thi
films prepared at a substrate temperature of 503 K by u
PECVD with different GFRRZC. It is clear from the XRD
data that the ZnO thin films were allc-axis~002! orientation.
Only the weak peaks of~100!, and ~103! appear when the
GFRRZC is 4:2, as shown in Fig. 1~a!. However, the orien-
tation of ZnO thin film is dependent on GFRRZC at low
temperature of 453 K.10 To investigate the dependence
orientation of ZnO thin films on the substrate temperature
series of samples F to I were prepared at different temp
tures with same deposition conditions as sample C. The
strate temperatures were 373, 413, 443, and 503 K, res
tively. The evolution of the~002! preferred orientation was
examined by XRD, as shown in Fig. 2. At a low substra
temperature, the ZnO thin films are polycrystalline with d
ferent orientations, as shown in Figs. 2~f! and 2~g!. When the
growth temperature reaches 443 K, the diffraction peak
~002! ZnO makes a dramatic increase. A preferred orien
tion of ~002! is realized for the growth temperature of 503
as shown in Fig. 2~i!. The dependence of the film quality o

TABLE I. The deposition conditions of ZnO thin films with changing th
GFRRZC.

Sample GFRRZC
~rf! power

~W!

Temperature
of the

substrate~K!

Gas flow
rate of

argon~sccm!

A 4:2 35 503 8
B 4:4 35 503 8
C 4:5 35 503 8
D 4:6 35 503 8
E 4:7 35 503 8
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 20, No. 5, Sep ÕOct 2002
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substrate temperature can be interpreted by the mobility
diffusion of the reactants on the substrate surface. At l
temperature, the radicals with low surface mobility will b
located at different positions within the substrate due to
lack of thermal activated energy. Thus, the initial crys
nucleus tends to grow in the direction of available react
flux, leading to different orientations of crystal grains and t
formation of polycrystalline films. As the substrate tempe
ture increases, the mobility of reactants increases. It is w
known that the surface free energy of semiconduct

FIG. 1. XRD patterns of the ZnO thin films grown on Si~100! substrates
under the different GFRRZCs:~a! 4:2, ~b! 4:4, ~c! 4:5, ~d! 4:6, and~e! 4:7.

FIG. 2. XRD spectra of the ZnO thin films prepared by PECVD with a fix
GFRRZC of 4:5 under the different substrate temperature:~f! 373 K, ~g! 413
K, ~h! 443 K, and~i! 503 K.
 or copyright; see http://avspublications.org/jvsta/about/rights_and_permissions
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1781 Li et al. : Growth of stoichiometric „002… ZnO thin films 1781
strongly depends on the hybridized orbit. For the mater
with a sp3 hybridized orbit, which is the most importan
bonding style among the ANBN28 type semiconductors, eac
directed orbit spread along the@111# direction in the cubic
structure, and along the@002# direction in hexagonal struc
ture. When the film was deposited onto a substrate with
the influence of epitaxy, the surface of a film tends to
either the~111! or the~002! plane, because these planes ha
minimun surface free energies.11 Of course, this model is
appropriate for the case where the atomic diffusion is larg
the surface of the growing film.12 The substrate temperatur
is an important factor to effect the surface mobility of t
atomic for supplying the thermal energy to the species
are absorbed on the surface of the substrate. When the
perature of the substrate is raised to 503 K, the mobility
the adsorbed species is large enough to form an ordered
thin film. Thus, all samples show the~002! preferred orien-
tation.

The relative number of crystal oriented in a certain dire
tion could be related to the area of the XRD peak, repres
ing that reflection. Thus, the ratio of the diffraction intens
of the ~002! ZnO peak to all the peaks was defined:

R5I~002! /Itotal,

where the I(002) and Itotal are the diffraction intensity of~002!
peak and the total of all the peak, respectively. Which w
plotted as a function of the growth temperature as show
Fig. 3. It is noted the fact that to realize ac-axis-oriented
ZnO thin film needs a much lower temperature by us
PECVD than other techniques. Because a lot of high-ene
particles in plasma would collide with the atoms that we
adsorbed in the surface and exchange the momentum
other, the mobility of the atoms was enhanced,13 which is
favorable to form ac-axis-oriented ZnO thin films at low
substrate temperature.

Figure 4 shows the absorption spectra for samples A t

FIG. 3. Dependence of the diffraction intensity ratio of the ZnO~002! peak
to all the peaks on the substrate temperature, R5I(002) /Itotal .
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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at room temperature. The character of absorption spect
closely dependent on the GFRRZC. At the optimizing GF
RZC, such as samples C and D, an obvious absorption p
of the free exciton is observed near the absorption edge.14,15

Generally, the exciton with a small binding energy in sem
conductor only exists at low temperature. However, the
citon absorption in ZnO can be observed at room tempe
ture, and above, due to its large binding energy of 60 m
Thus, the absorption spectra of ZnO films display an exci
effect. Usually, the effect of exciton in semiconductor is n
only dependent on its binding energy, but also on its crys
quality. The exciton will not exist due to additional scatterin
by impurities and defects.16 For example, there is a ver
weak exciton absorption peak in OA spectra of sample
and E. Figure 4 suggests that high-quality ZnO films ha
been prepared when the GFRRZC is fixed at 4:5 and 4:6.
onset energy position of the absorption can be obtained
extrapolating (ahn)2 againsthn to zero,17 where a is the
absorption coefficient andhn is the photon energy. The ab
sorption edges for the five samples are then obtained
3.286, 3.289, 3.297, 3.300, and 3.301 eV, respectively. Th
values are in excellent agreement with the absorption edg
the bulk ZnO~3.3 eV!,18 indicating that the quality of ZnO
thin films improved at the optimizing GFRRZC.

Figure 5 shows the PL spectra of the ZnO thin films me
sured at room temperature. For the PL spectra, the m
emission properties were closely dependent on the G
RZCs. The UV band was assigned to be the free exc
recombination,19,20which will be testified by the temperatur
dependent PL spectra in the next section. The full width
half maximums~FWHMs! of the PL spectra of samples A–
are 160, 154, 147, 105, and 133 meV, respectively. The l
width measured at room temperature is 105 meV wh
should be compared with 120 meV,21 117 meV,22 and 109
meV ~Ref. 23! which have been reported. There is a bluesh
from 3.238 to 3.289 eV in the UV emission position of th
PL spectra, as shown in Fig. 5. Between the PL spectra
the optical absorption edge, the Stokes shift of samples A
E are 47, 34, 34, 11, and 28 meV. In general, electro

FIG. 4. Optical absorption spectra of ZnO thin films grown under differe
GFRRZCs.~a! 4:2, ~b! 4:3, ~c! 4:5, ~d! 4:6, and~e! 4:7.
 or copyright; see http://avspublications.org/jvsta/about/rights_and_permissions
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1782 Li et al. : Growth of stoichiometric „002… ZnO thin films 1782
phonon coupling, lattice distortions, localization of char
carriers due to interface defects or point defects may ca
the redshift of emission line from the absorption edge.14 The
decreasing of the Stokes shift from 47 to 11 meV may be
to the defect reduction. Generally, the UV band was ov
lapped by the free exciton and binding exciton located by
defects at room temperature. With ZnO thin-film quality im
proved, the density of defects was reduced, resulting i
narrower FWHM as well as a blueshift in the UV band. T
deep-level emission band around 2.5 eV was strongly dep
dent on the supplied CO2. It is accepted that the green ban
is associated with oxygen vacancies (Vo).

24 A lot of Vo will
be produced at deficient CO2 supplied, that is the lack o
activated oxygen. One way to evaluate the concentratio
structural defects in ZnO is to compare the relative PL int
sity ratio of the UV band to the deep-level green emissi
The reported PL spectra of ZnO power or polycrystalline t
films have shown much stronger deep-level emission t
UV emission, resulting in a relative PL intensity ratio of ne
zero at room temperature. The epitaxial thin films grown
metalorganic chemical vapor deposition and MBE show re
tively weaker deep-level emission, in the ratio of 1 and
respectively, at room temperature due to the reduced st
ture defects.22,25 In our results, the ratios of UV band t
visible emission were 3, 18, 40, 27, and 14, respectively.
structure defects of the ZnO thin films were reduced furth
There is an interesting result in the PL spectra. With
increasing of the CO2 supplied, the ratio of the UV band t
the visible band increase at first then decrease, as show
Fig. 5. Maybe it was that the excess oxygen atoms rec
bine O2, in fact causing the lack of the active oxygen. It
well known that the binding energy of an oxygen molecule
5.16 eV, and it is difficult to break O2 into active oxygen

FIG. 5. PL spectra of ZnO thin films prepared at low temperature of 50
with different GFRRZCs:~a! 4:2, ~b! 4:4, ~c! 4:5, ~d! 4:6, and~e! 4:7.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 20, No. 5, Sep ÕOct 2002
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atoms, causing many oxygen vacancies in ZnO thin fil
prepared by a conventional method. Even at higher ac
oxygen concentration,Vo defects readily form due to its low
formation energy, which are supported by a first-princip
calculation.26,27Thus, a low growth temperature is crucial
decrease theVo defects. In our experiment, the ZnO th
films are formed in the plasmas at low growth temperatu
The reactive zinc ions or atoms react directly with acti
oxygen ions or atoms obtained from CO2 decomposed by
plasma. As a result, it is easy to obtain stoichiometric film

There are slight differences in the UV band of samp
with different GFRRZCs. The origins of them may resu
from different mechanisms. The temperature dependent
spectra of samples A and D are measured to investigate
origins. It is well known that the variation in the energy ga
with temperature is due to a shift in the relative position
the conduction and valence bands.28 The peak of transition
energy of both samples A~up triangle! and D~down triangle!
are plotted against temperature, as shown in Fig. 6. The
exciton in bulk~the stars! that depends on temperature is al
plotted for comparison. The peak of transition energy
sample D is a good coincidence with exciton position
bulk,14 as shown in Fig. 6, meaning the origin of UV band
sample D is from the recombination of the free exciton. T
transition energy position of an exciton in sample D is sim
lated by Varshini’s empirical function as28

Eg~T!5Eg~0!2aT2/~T1b!, ~1!

whereEg(0), a, andb are fitting parameters. The obtaine
a, b, andEg(0) are 9.531024 eV/K, 644 K, and 3.376 eV,
respectively. The obtained energy position at 0 K,Eg(0)
53.376 eV, also agrees quite well with the reported valu
for the energy position of the free exciton in ZnO.29,30 Con-
trary to sample D, sample A, which was prepared at
lowest flow of CO2, shows anomalous optical properties
shown in Fig. 6~down triangle!. The transition energy of
sample A increased with increasing temperature in the ra

FIG. 6. Temperature dependence of the peak energy for sample A~up tri-
angle! and sample D~down triangle! in the UV emission. The stars show th
temperature dependence of free exciton in bulk ZnO~Ref. 16! for compari-
son. The down triangle data points are experimental points simulated b
theoretical formula, equationEg5E02aT2/(T1b).
 or copyright; see http://avspublications.org/jvsta/about/rights_and_permissions
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1783 Li et al. : Growth of stoichiometric „002… ZnO thin films 1783
of 83 to 218 K. Then, the transition energy of sample A
smaller than sample D from 218 to 365 K. Above 365 K, t
peak position of transition energy of samples A and D
equal. Such an anomalous temperature dependence is
ably because of the localized states forming excitons.
more defect density there is, the more localized excitons
a low temperature, the binding excitons mainly contribute
the luminescence since excitons do not have enough the
energy to be activated. As the temperature is increased
energy peak shifts to the low-energy side due to the decr
ing of the band gap. A further increase in temperature cau
the binding exciton localized by the defects to become f
exciton, resulting in enhanced emission from the free ex
ton. Therefore, the total peak energy shifts to the high-ene
side. At the interim of temperature, emission is overlapp
from the binding excitons and free excitons, causing
lower energy in sample A than that in sample D. By furth
increasing the temperature, the binding excitons are fully
tivated into free excitons. As a result, the transition energy
the sample A shows the same as the sample D with incr
ing temperature.

IV. CONCLUSION

The c-axis-oriented ZnO thin films were prepared b
PECVD from the gas mixture of diethylzinc and carbon
oxide at a low temperature~503 K!. The mobility of the
surface atoms plays an important role in the formation of
preferred oriented thin films, and testified at various subst
temperatures. A pronounced exciton peak was observe
the absorbed spectra. Improved UV emission from free e
ton recombination was obtained with high ratio of the U
band to the deep-level green emission, implying the form
tion of stoichiometric ZnO thin films. Supplying enough a
tivated oxygen and a low growth temperature are both ke
the formation of stoichiometric ZnO thin films.
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